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Spring Newsletter 2019 
 

I hope you are all enjoying the unseasonably warm weather?  I have been 
enjoying the snowdrops which have carpeted the field the other side of our 
garden fence.  I’m looking forward to seeing the bluebells in flower as they 
are already covering a small corner of the garden. 

 

New Work for Spring Show– Work in Progress  
 
These tulips are based upon the forms they create as the bloom starts to 
fade, and will be part of my Fading Blooms series.  I am hoping it will be 
finished (and dry!) in time for the Spring Show at Ming Art Gallery later on 
this month. 
 

Almost Finished! 
 
I have currently been working on finishing several art works in readiness for 
Artists Open Houses. Brighton in May.  ‘Under the Daisy #2’ work in 
progress, can be seen below, including some close ups to show the detail 
hidden in the background.  Can you name all the flowers? 

 

     

    

 Coming Soon… - One-off Workshops in Brighton 
 
From April to June I will be running 3 hour one-off workshops at The 
Ming Art Gallery in Hove.  These will be on Wednesday afternoons.  
Workshops will cover watercolour, pen and ink, monoprinting and 
charcoal drawing.  Workshops will be £44 each including materials and 
handouts.  Places will be limited so if you would like me to reserve you a 
place, let me know asap! 
 



 

 

Don’t Forget!… - Mother’s Day 31 March 2019 
 
Spoil your mum this Mother’s Day with a flower that doesn’t die!  
Affordable art, framed, starts at £25.  See more on my website here, 
https://claireharrisonart.tictail.com/products/affordable-art-originals  
 
Easter Sunday is on 21 April and I have several designs suitable for Easter 
in my Greeting card range here, 
https://claireharrisonart.tictail.com/products/cards  All cards are left blank 
for your own message.  

  
 

 

 
Thank you for actively signing up to my newsletter, I send this out approximately once a month.  
Your data is kept securely by Claire Harrison.  You can view your data on request to me via email.  
For specific details on how your data is used and stored, please request my GDPR policy. 
 

If you no longer wish to receive this newsletter, please do not hesitate to email me at  

art@claire-harrison.co.uk and I will remove your email address from my contact list and email you 

confirmation that I have done this. 
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